Eco 398W  Discourse in Economics (1 credit)

Enrollment Permission Form, Fall 2008

The syllabus and other information about this course are given on the website:
www.albany.edu/econ/Courses/eco398w.htm

Be sure to understand the operation and requirements of this course before requesting
permission to enroll.

Directions: Complete the top part of this form and return it to the Economics office,
BA 109. You will receive an email reply.

Student's Name: ____________________________________  ID: ________________
E-mail Address: ____________________________________

Companion Course already enrolled in, to be taken with Eco 398W:

Course Number: Eco ___________    Section / Class Nbr. ___________
Course Title: ______________________________________________________
Instructor: ____________________________________

[ Eco 398W, Class Number __________ ]
[ Permission Number ____________  Sequence ___ ]

[ Apr 2008 ]